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Polycomb repressive complex (PRC) genes were identified by their ability to control embryogenesis in *Drosophila*, and they are conserved in vertebrates.[1](#cas13326-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} These gene products form two protein complexes, PRC1 and PRC2; PRC2 catalyzes trimethylation of histone H3 lysine 27 (H3K27me3).[2](#cas13326-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#cas13326-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} In mammals, either enhancer of zeste homolog 1 (EZH1) or EZH2 functions as a catalytic subunit of PRC2, so that there are two types of PRC2 complex (i.e. PRC2‐EZH1 and PRC2‐EZH2).[4](#cas13326-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#cas13326-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#cas13326-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#cas13326-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#cas13326-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In ES cells, Ezh1 and Ezh2 work cooperatively or complementarily, and both are important for the maintenance of ES cells.[6](#cas13326-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} EZH1 and EZH2 are essential for hematopoietic stem cell maintenance and hair follicle homeostasis.[9](#cas13326-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#cas13326-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#cas13326-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cas13326-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} They also regulate the Merkel cell differentiation program in skin stem cells.[13](#cas13326-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

Overexpression of EZH2 has been reported in many cancers, and correlations between EZH2 expression and poor prognosis were detected.[14](#cas13326-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cas13326-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cas13326-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cas13326-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cas13326-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#cas13326-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#cas13326-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#cas13326-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#cas13326-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#cas13326-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Somatic mutations of the EZH2 Y641, A677, and A687 residues were also found in diffuse large B‐cell lymphomas (DLBCL) and follicular lymphomas (FL).[24](#cas13326-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#cas13326-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#cas13326-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#cas13326-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#cas13326-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} These were gain‐of‐function (GOF) mutations and dramatically increased the amount of H3K27me3 in the cancer cells. Recently, small molecule inhibitors of the methyltransferase activity of EZH2 have been developed, which decreased growth of cancer cells harboring EZH2 GOF mutations *in vitro* and *in vivo*.[29](#cas13326-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#cas13326-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#cas13326-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#cas13326-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#cas13326-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}

Loss‐of‐function mutations in EZH2 were also found in myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS), myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPN), and T‐cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (T‐ALL).[34](#cas13326-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#cas13326-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#cas13326-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#cas13326-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#cas13326-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} In these cases, EZH2 has been suggested to act as a tumor suppressor. EZH2 is now considered to have a context‐dependent bilateral character, acting as an oncogene or tumor suppressor gene depending on the circumstances.

Until now, a number of reports have shown a correlation between EZH2 and cancer, but not between EZH1 and cancer. However, the importance of EZH1 in cancer progression and maintenance has recently been demonstrated. EZH1 is essential for myelodysplastic/myeloproliferative neoplasms (MDS/MPN) caused by EZH2 loss‐of‐function mutations.[39](#cas13326-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} Inhibition of PRC2‐EZH2 alone is not enough to suppress MLL‐AF9‐mediated AML, but simultaneous inhibition of both PRC2‐EZH2 and PRC2‐EZH1 produces complete suppression.[40](#cas13326-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#cas13326-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} These results indicate that some cancers depend on both EZH2 and EZH1, and simultaneous inhibition of EZH2 and EZH1 would be effective to target them.

In the present study, we identified orally bioavailable small molecule compounds that inhibit histone methyltransferase activity of both EZH1 and EZH2 (i.e. EZH1/2 dual inhibitors). We compared activities between EZH1/2 dual inhibitors and EZH2 selective inhibitor. Panel assays for cancer cell lines were used to find lines that were sensitive to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor. A repeated dose toxicity study in rats demonstrated that the toxicity of EZH1/2 dual inhibitor was tolerable.

Materials and Methods {#cas13326-sec-0002}
=====================

Full methods and any associated references are available as Supporting Information (Doc. [S1](#cas13326-sup-0009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Results {#cas13326-sec-0003}
=======

EZH1/2 dual inhibitors suppress H3K27me3 in cells more highly than do EZH2 selective inhibitors {#cas13326-sec-0004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As EZH2 is a promising target for anticancer therapy, we first tried to acquire small molecule compounds that inhibit histone methyltransferase activity of EZH2. Daiichi Sankyo\'s original compound library (285 000 compounds) and the following two assay systems were used for the screening.

A cell‐free assay to detect methyltransferase activities of PRC2‐EZH2 *in vitro*. Recombinant PRC2‐EZH2, which consists of EZH2, EED, SUZ12, RbAp48, and AEBP2, was used as a protein source. For compounds that strongly inhibited PRC2‐EZH2, we also tested the activity to inhibit PRC2‐EZH1.A cell‐based assay to detect H3K27me3 in HCT116 colorectal cancer cells.

Throughout the compound screening and derivatization, we found that compounds inhibiting both EZH1 and EZH2 (i.e. EZH1/2 dual inhibitors) more potently reduced H3K27me3 in cells than EZH2 selective inhibitors (Fig. [1](#cas13326-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a). From these results, we hypothesized that EZH1/2 dual inhibitors are superior to EZH2 selective inhibitors as anticancer drugs. As tools to support this hypothesis, we selected OR‐S1 and OR‐S2 as EZH1/2 dual inhibitors and OR‐S0 as an EZH2 selective inhibitor. IC~50~ values of OR‐S1, OR‐S2, and OR‐S0 against EZH2 were 24, 16, and 11 nM, respectively, and IC~50~ values against EZH1 were 21, 23, and 91 nM, respectively. These compounds inhibited H3K27me3 in HCT116 cells, with IC~50~ values of 0.55 (OR‐S1), 0.62 (OR‐S2), and 24 nM (OR‐S0). OR‐S1 and OR‐S2 are racemic compounds, which have a chiral center in the molecule. We identified the *R*‐form of these compounds, (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 (Fig. [1](#cas13326-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b), as having greater inhibitory activity than the racemic mixtures (Fig. [1](#cas13326-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a, 3b).

![Enhancer of zeste homologs 1/2 (EZH1/2) dual inhibitors suppress trimethylation of histone H3 lysine 27 (H3K27me3) in cells more highly than do EZH2 selective inhibitors. (a) Plot of IC ~50~ values of 77 compounds against polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2)‐EZH2 (*x*‐axis) and PRC2‐EZH1 (*y*‐axis). Cell‐based H3K27me3 reduction activities in HCT116 colorectal cancer cells are plotted as colored dots. (b) Structures of EZH2 selective inhibitor, OR‐S0, and EZH1/2 dual inhibitors, (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2.](CAS-108-2069-g001){#cas13326-fig-0001}

OR‐S1 and OR‐S2 are *S*‐adenosylmethionine (SAM)‐competitive and highly selective EZH1/2 dual inhibitors {#cas13326-sec-0005}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We conducted saturation transfer difference nuclear magnetic resonance (STD‐NMR) studies, using SAM as a cofactor, to test the binding of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 to PRC2‐EZH2. Figure [2](#cas13326-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a shows the STD‐NMR and competition‐STD‐NMR spectra acquired with SAM. Decrease in the intensity of the signals for SAM acquired in the presence of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 or (*R*)‐OR‐S2 indicated that SAM and these compounds bind to the same site on PRC2‐EZH2. We confirmed SAM competitive binding of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 to PRC2‐EZH2 using a molecular docking study. A PRC2/(*R*)‐OR‐S1 model based on the PRC2 crystal structure (PDB ID: 5ij7)[42](#cas13326-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} is shown in Figure [2](#cas13326-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b. The predicted binding mode of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 was similar to "Inhibitor 1" in PDB ID: 5ij7, or to the CPI‐1205 analog in PDB ID: 5ls6.[43](#cas13326-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} The pyridone group makes hydrogen bonds (green dotted lines) with the backbone of W624 in the conserved GXG motif of the SET domain, and with the bridging water molecule (small red sphere). This pyridone binding site partially overlaps with the SAM/*S*‐adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) binding site as previously described.[42](#cas13326-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#cas13326-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} The homocysteine moiety of SAH (from PDB ID: 5hyn, structurally aligned to our model) also overlaps the pyridone group of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 in our model. The partial overlap between the pyridone group of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and the homocysteine moiety of SAM/SAH is also consistent with the SAM competitive binding of our NMR study. A similar result was obtained for (*R*)‐OR‐S2 (data not shown).

![OR‐S1 and OR‐S2 are *S*‐adenosylmethionine (SAM)‐competitive and highly selective enhancer of zeste homologs 1/2 (EZH1/2) dual inhibitors. (a) Saturation transfer difference nuclear magnetic resonance (STD‐NMR) SAM/compound competition experiments for polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2). Upper spectrum shows an expansion of the aromatic region of the STD spectrum obtained for PRC2‐EZH2 in the presence of SAM. Middle and lower spectra show competition of SAM with (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2. (b) Model of the PRC2/(*R*)‐OR‐S1 complex superimposed on the PRC2/*S*‐adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) complex (PDB ID: 5hyn[44](#cas13326-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). EED,EZH2, (*R*)‐OR‐S1, and SAH are colored in gray, light brown, cyan, and pink, respectively. From PRC2/SAH complex, only SAH is shown. (c) *In vitro* inhibitory activities of OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 against 24 histone lysine, six histone arginine, and four DNA methyltransferases. (d) *In vitro* inhibitory activities of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 at 1 μM against 253 kinases.](CAS-108-2069-g002){#cas13326-fig-0002}

Next, we investigated the selectivity of our EZH1/2 dual inhibitors across a panel of methyltransferases and kinases. In the methyltransferase panel assay, we tested histone lysine, histone arginine, and DNA methyltransferases. OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 strongly inhibited both EZH1 and EZH2, but not other methyltransferases (Fig. [2](#cas13326-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c; Table [S1](#cas13326-sup-0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 also inhibited EZH2 (Y641F), which is a GOF mutant found in DLBCL patients (Fig. [2](#cas13326-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c).[24](#cas13326-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} In the kinase panel assay, we surveyed 253 kinases and found none to be strongly inhibited by (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 at 1 μM (Fig. [2](#cas13326-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}d; Table [S2](#cas13326-sup-0006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results demonstrated that OR‐S1 and OR‐S2 are highly selective methyltransferase inhibitors against EZH1 and EZH2.

EZH1/2 dual inhibitors show greater antitumor efficacy than EZH2 selective inhibitor against KARPAS‐422 cells harboring a GOF mutation in EZH2 {#cas13326-sec-0006}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

KARPAS‐422 is a DLBCL cell line harboring a Y641N GOF mutation in EZH2, which has been shown to be sensitive to EZH2 selective inhibitors.[29](#cas13326-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#cas13326-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Using this cell line, we compared the antitumor efficacy between EZH1/2 dual inhibitors and EZH2 selective inhibitor. First, we treated KARPAS‐422 cells with (*R*)‐OR‐S1, (*R*)‐OR‐S2 or OR‐S0 for 10 days to evaluate their antiproliferative effects (Fig. [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a). All three compounds inhibited the growth of KARPAS‐422 cells in a dose‐dependent manner. (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 showed greater antiproliferative efficacy than OR‐S0, although all had similar inhibitory activities against EZH2 *in vitro* (Fig. [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). Second, we compared *in vivo* antitumor efficacy between (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and OR‐S0, using the KARPAS‐422 xenograft mice model. All *in vivo* studies in this report were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Daiichi Sankyo Co. Ltd. Orally given (*R*)‐OR‐S1 inhibited tumor growth dose‐dependently and caused tumor regression at a dose of 50 mg/kg (Fig. [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}e). This effect continued after cessation of the 50 mg/kg dose until the tumors were completely eliminated (Fig. [S1](#cas13326-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). OR‐S0 also showed dose‐dependent tumor growth inhibition, and tumor regression was detected at a dose of 160 mg/kg (Fig. [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d). We carried out pharmacokinetic (PK) analysis of these two compounds at the doses that afforded a 50% reduction in tumor volumes (Fig. [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}c). Values of area under the curve (AUC~0‐24~) indicate that the antitumor activity of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 is 28‐fold more potent than OR‐S0. Subsets of mice from each group in Figures [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d and [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}e were killed 1 day after cessation of the dosing, and tumors were harvested to quantify the amount of H3K27me3. Dose‐dependent reductions of H3K27me3 were detected, and they correlated with the antitumor activities of the compounds (Fig. [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}f,g).

![Enhancer of zeste homologs 1/2 (EZH1/2) dual inhibitors show greater antitumor activity than an EZH2 selective inhibitor. (a) Dose‐dependent *in vitro* growth inhibition of KARPAS‐422 cells by OR‐S0, (*R*)‐OR‐S1, and (*R*)‐OR‐S2. (b) Summary of activities of OR‐S0, (*R*)‐OR‐S1, and (*R*)‐OR‐S2. Cell‐free polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2)‐EZH1 and PRC2‐EZH2 inhibition activities, cell‐based trimethylation of histone H3 lysine 27 (H3K27me3) inhibition activities in HCT116 cells, and *in vitro* growth inhibition activities against KARPAS‐422 cells of OR‐S0, (*R*)‐OR‐S1, and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 are shown. (c) Summary of pharmacokinetic parameters of single‐dose OR‐S0 and (*R*)‐OR‐S1 in BALB/c mice. (d--g) Antitumor activities and H3K27me3 reduction activities of (d,f) OR‐S0 and (e,g) (*R*)‐OR‐S1 in a KARPAS‐422 xenograft model. Mean estimated tumor volumes ± standard errors (*n* = 5, d,e), and mean relative H3K27me3/H3 values ± standard errors (*n* = 3, f,g) are plotted on the graphs.](CAS-108-2069-g003){#cas13326-fig-0003}

Collectively, EZH1/2 dual inhibitors showed greater antitumor efficacy than an EZH2 selective inhibitor in a model of DLBCL harboring Y641N oncogenic mutation in EZH2.

Search for hematological cancer cell lines sensitive to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor {#cas13326-sec-0007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As dysregulation of PRC2 is linked to hematological malignancies,[45](#cas13326-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#cas13326-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#cas13326-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#cas13326-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#cas13326-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} and we found that EZH1/2 dual inhibitors are more potent than EZH2 selective inhibitors, we evaluated the growth inhibition efficacy of EZH1/2 dual inhibitor ((*R*)‐OR‐S2) in a panel of hematological cancer cell lines (Fig. [4](#cas13326-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a). In all cell lines, no correlation was detected between sensitivity to (*R*)‐OR‐S2 and mRNA expression levels of EZH1 and/or EZH2. Among the DLBCL cell lines, those harboring a GOF mutation in EZH2 (green bars in Fig. [4](#cas13326-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a) showed higher sensitivity to (*R*)‐OR‐S2 than those that did not have a mutation in EZH2, with one exception. This result is consistent with previous reports that these cell lines are sensitive to EZH2 selective inhibitors.[29](#cas13326-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#cas13326-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} RL cell line has a Y641N mutation in EZH2 but did not show sensitivity to (*R*)‐OR‐S2, which also corroborated a previous report that this line is not sensitive to GSK126, an EZH2 selective inhibitor.[29](#cas13326-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} As half maximal growth inhibition (GI~50~) values of (*R*)‐OR‐S2 against these higher sensitive cells were ≤100 nM, we decided to label cell lines with GI~50~ values of ≤100 nM as hypersensitive ones. Among lymphoma subgroups, most peripheral T‐cell lymphoma (PTCL) cell lines also showed hypersensitivity to (*R*)‐OR‐S2. As for myelomas, six out of eight multiple myeloma (MM) cell lines showed hypersensitivity to (*R*)‐OR‐S2. Compared to lymphomas and MM, the percentage of hypersensitive cell lines was low with leukemia. However, all hypersensitive cell lines of AML; namely MOLM‐14, THP‐1, MV‐4‐11, and Kasumi‐1 (orange bars in Fig. [4](#cas13326-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a; Table [S3](#cas13326-sup-0007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), had the fusion genes, *MLL‐AF9* (MOLM‐14 and THP‐1), *MLL‐AF4* (MV‐4‐11), or *AML1‐ETO* (Kasumi‐1). Among cell lines of acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), RS4;11 (red bar in Fig. [4](#cas13326-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a) has an *MLL‐AF4* fusion gene like MV‐4‐11, and RS4;11 also showed hypersensitivity to (*R*)‐OR‐S2. Collectively, these results suggest that lymphomas (e.g. DLBCL with EZH2 mutations and PTCL), MM, and leukemia with fusion genes (e.g. *MLL‐AF9*,*MLL‐AF4*, and *AML1‐ETO*) are good clinical targets of EZH1/2 dual inhibitors.

![*In vitro* growth inhibition activities of (*R*)‐OR‐S2 against various cancer cell lines. Fifty percent growth inhibitory activities against (a) hematological cancer cell lines and (b) solid cancer cell lines, with the cellular gene expression profiles of enhancer of zeste homolog 1 (EZH1) and EZH2. Gene expression profiles of EZH1 and EZH2 were obtained from the Cancer Cell Line Encyclopedia (CCLE).[60](#cas13326-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"} Information of the mutations of SWItch/Sucrose Non‐Fermentable (SWI/SNF) subunits in each cell line was obtained from CCLE, the Catalogue Of Somatic Mutations In Cancer (COSMIC),[61](#cas13326-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"} and the cBioPortal for Cancer Genomics.[62](#cas13326-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, [63](#cas13326-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"} ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; APL, acute promyelocytic leukemia; BCL, B‐cell lymphoma; BURKITT, Burkitt lymphoma; DLBCL, diffuse large B‐cell lymphoma; HL, Hodgkin\'s lymphoma; MCL, mantle cell lymphoma; MM, multiple myeloma; PTCL, peripheral T‐cell lymphoma.](CAS-108-2069-g004){#cas13326-fig-0004}

Search for solid cancer cell lines sensitive to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor {#cas13326-sec-0008}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to hematological cancer, an oncogenic dependency on EZH2 has been suggested for solid cancers.[14](#cas13326-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cas13326-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cas13326-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cas13326-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cas13326-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#cas13326-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#cas13326-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#cas13326-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#cas13326-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#cas13326-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} SWItch/Sucrose Non‐Fermentable (SWI/SNF) is a chromatin remodeling complex that has 12--15 subunits, and mutations in some of these subunits are found in nearly 20% of human cancers.[50](#cas13326-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#cas13326-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} Recently, it has been suggested that loss‐of‐function mutations in some subunits of the SWI/SNF complex become synthetic lethal with EZH2 inhibition.[52](#cas13326-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#cas13326-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}, [54](#cas13326-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} For example, EZH2 knockdown or inhibition of its methyltransferase activity with a small molecule compound suppressed the progression of tumors harboring mutations of SWI/SNF subunits, such as *SMARCB1* in malignant rhabdoid tumor (MRT)[31](#cas13326-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#cas13326-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} or *ARID1A* in ovarian clear cell carcinoma (OCCC).[54](#cas13326-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} However, Kim *et al*. suggested that cancer cells harboring mutations in SWI/SNF subunits, such as *ARID1A*,*SMARCA4*, and *PBRM1*, are primarily dependent on a non‐catalytic role of EZH2 and partially dependent on its methyltransferase activity, but the Ras‐pathway mutation abrogates this EZH2 dependency.[53](#cas13326-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} To find solid cancer cells which are sensitive to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor and to clarify their dependency on SWI/SNF mutations, we screened a panel of solid cancer cells (Fig. [4](#cas13326-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b). In this experiment, we also labeled cell lines for which (*R*)‐OR‐S2 showed GI~50~ values of ≤100 nM as hypersensitive. No correlation was detected between sensitivity to (*R*)‐OR‐S2 and mRNA expression levels of EZH1 and/or EZH2 (Fig. [4](#cas13326-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b). Clear correlations were generally not detected between sensitivity to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor, and mutations in SWI/SNF subunits and/or Ras‐pathway (Fig. [4](#cas13326-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b; Table [S3](#cas13326-sup-0007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As for lung cancer cell lines, however, good correlation was detected between them. Interestingly, when we divided lung cancer cell lines into two groups (i.e. non‐small cell lung cancer \[NSCLC\] and small cell lung cancer \[SCLC\]), a more refined correlation was obtained among SCLC cell lines (Fig. [S2](#cas13326-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

G401 is a *SMARCB1*‐negative MRT cell line, and previous studies demonstrated that G401 is sensitive to EZH2 selective inhibitors *in vitro* and *in vivo*.[31](#cas13326-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} In the solid cancer panel assay, the GI~50~ value of EZH1/2 dual inhibitor against G401 cells was 17.7 nM, classifying this cell as hypersensitive (Table [S3](#cas13326-sup-0007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In a G401 xenograft model, once daily administration of 50 mg/kg OR‐S1 for 12 days completely suppressed tumor growth (Fig. [5](#cas13326-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a). NCI‐N87 is a gastric carcinoma cell line, which was not classified as hypersensitive (GI~50~ = 536 nM). As the growth of NCI‐N87 cells is slower than other cell lines, we hypothesized that a longer exposure to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor could improve its efficacy. To investigate this hypothesis, we carried out an *in vivo* antitumor test, using s.c. xenografts of NCI‐N87 cells (Fig. [5](#cas13326-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}b). During a 28‐day administration of OR‐S1 (once‐daily), tumor regression was not detected. However, after dose cessation, tumor growth stopped, and this effect continued for at least 40 days. These results indicate that long compound exposure time *in vivo* is necessary to observe antitumor effects of EZH1/2 dual inhibitor against NCI‐N87 cells. Similar result was obtained in an *in vitro* study (data not shown).

![Antitumor activities of OR‐S1 against solid cancer cell lines. Antitumor activities in a xenograft model of OR‐S1 against (a) rhabdoid tumor cell line, G401 and (b) gastric cancer cell line, NCI‐N87. Mean estimated tumor volumes ± standard errors are plotted on the graphs (*n* = 5).](CAS-108-2069-g005){#cas13326-fig-0005}

Repeated dose toxicity study of EZH1/2 dual inhibitor in rats {#cas13326-sec-0009}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate potential toxicity of EZH1/2 dual inhibitor, we carried out a 14‐day, repeated dose toxicity study of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 in rats. We used 100 mg/kg per day as the dose of (*R*)‐OR‐S1. This dose was expected to produce an exposure that was dozens of times higher than the pharmacologically active dose in the KARPAS‐422 xenograft mouse model. No abnormal clinical signs were observed in the animals throughout the study period. Food consumption and bodyweight in the (*R*)‐OR‐S1 group tended to be lower than those in the control group during the dosing period (Fig. [S3](#cas13326-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In hematology, white blood cell, neutrophil, and lymphocyte counts were significantly lower in the (*R*)‐OR‐S1 group than those in the control group (Table [1](#cas13326-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). In blood chemistry, statistically significant differences between the (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and control groups were detected in alanine aminotransferase and total bilirubin levels, although the differences were slight (Table [2](#cas13326-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Histopathological changes in rats treated with (*R*)‐OR‐S1 are summarized in Table [3](#cas13326-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}. A small thymus, with moderately decreased numbers of lymphocytes in the cortex, was observed in all animals in the (*R*)‐OR‐S1 group. Vacuolation of histiocytes in the thymus was also observed in two of the (*R*)‐OR‐S1‐treated animals. Additionally, one rat showed slight atrophy of the spleen, which consisted of decreased cellularity of white pulp lymphocytes and decreased hematopoiesis. Slight atrophy of hepatocytes and slight hypertrophy of zona fasciculata and reticularis cells in the adrenal were noted in one rat treated with (*R*)‐OR‐S1, although these changes were considered secondary to undernutrition or stress. No treatment‐related changes were observed in any other organ examined. In toxicokinetics analysis, no marked change with systemic exposure of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 was observed after repeated dosing. Mean AUC~0‐24\ h~ and Cmax of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 on the last day of dosing were 27 900 nM·h and 2440 nM, respectively (Table [S4](#cas13326-sup-0008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Effect of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 on hematological parameters in rats

  Parameter                           Group            
  ----------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  Red blood cell count (10^6^/μL)     6.71 ± 0.386     6.59 ± 0.160
  Hemoglobin (g/dL)                   13.5 ± 0.386     13.0 ± 0.377
  Hematocrit (%)                      41.2 ± 1.26      40.1 ± 0.594
  Mean corpuscular volume (fL)        61.5 ± 1.92      60.9 ± 1.34
  MCHC (%)                            32.7 ± 0.050     32.5 ± 0.750
  Reticulocyte percentile (%)         4.68 ± 0.802     4.48 ± 0.785
  White blood cell count (10^3^/μL)   9.55 ± 1.72      4.56 ± 1.02[\*](#cas13326-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Neutrophil count (10^3^/μL)         1.73 ± 0.276     0.583 ± 0.0359[\*\*](#cas13326-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Basophil count (10^3^/μL)           0.023 ± 0.0189   0.010 ± 0.0000
  Eosinophil count (10^3^/μL)         0.085 ± 0.0404   0.168 ± 0.0613
  Lymphocyte count (10^3^/μL)         7.37 ± 1.60      3.67 ± 0.928[\*](#cas13326-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Monocyte count (10^3^/μL)           0.203 ± 0.0907   0.105 ± 0.0465
  Platelet count (10^3^/μL)           1160 ± 65.1      1120 ± 56.8

(*R*)‐OR‐S1 at a dose of 100 mg/kg per day or vehicle was orally given to rats for 14 days. Data are expressed as the mean ± SD of four animals. Statistical difference was determined by Student\'s *t*‐test (\**P* \< 0.01) or Aspin‐Welch\'s *t*‐test (\*\**P* \< 0.01). MCHC, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration.
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###### 

Effect of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 on blood chemical parameters in rats

  Parameter                          Group            
  ---------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  Aspartate aminotransferase (U/L)   72.0 ± 5.03      71.8 ± 8.85
  Alanine aminotransferase (U/L)     35.5 ± 1.91      27.5 ± 4.73[\*](#cas13326-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Alkaline phosphatase (U/L)         1340 ± 199       1120 ± 169
  Lactase dehydrogenase (U/L)        103.0 ± 16.1     137 ± 57.6
  Creatine kinase (U/L)              164 ± 5.00       186 ± 38.2
  Total bilirubin (mg/dL)            0.003 ± 0.0050   0.028 ± 0.0096[\*\*](#cas13326-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Total cholesterol (mg/dL)          63.5 ± 5.20      64.0 ± 6.16
  Triglyceride (mg/dL)               132 ± 30.0       90.0 ± 58.5
  Glucose (mg/dL)                    193 ± 10.4       216 ± 19.0
  Albumin (g/dL)                     3.85 ± 0.129     3.75 ± 0.058
  Globulin (g/dL)                    1.60 ± 0.082     1.55 ± 0.100
  Urea nitrogen (mg/dL)              16.7 ± 2.39      16.8 ± 1.85
  Creatinine (mg/dL)                 0.223 ± 0.0126   0.238 ± 0.0096
  Calcium (mg/dL)                    10.1 ± 0.096     9.88 ± 0.189
  Inorganic phosphorus (mg/dL)       6.02 ± 0.628     5.97 ± 0.487
  Sodium (mEq/L)                     141 ± 0.82       142 ± 1.26
  Potassium (mEq/L)                  4.18 ± 0.189     4.20 ± 0.216
  Chloride (mEq/L)                   104 ± 1.50       105 ± 1.41

(*R*)‐OR‐S1 at a dose of 100 mg/kg per day or vehicle was orally given to rats for 14 days. Data are expressed as the mean ± SD of four animals. Statistical difference was determined by Student\'s t‐test (\**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01).
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###### 

Histopathological changes in (*R*)‐OR‐S1‐treated rats

  Organ                                               Group No. animals Grade   Control   (R)‐OR‐S1                   
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------- ----------- --- --- --- --- ---
  Thymus                                                                                                              
  Decreased number of lymphocytes in cortex           4                         0         0           0   0   0   4   0
  Vacuolation of histiocytes                          4                         0         0           0   2   2   0   0
  Spleen                                                                                                              
  Atrophy of spleen                                   4                         0         0           0   3   1   0   0
  Adrenal                                                                                                             
  Hypertrophy of zona fasciculata/reticularis cells   4                         0         0           0   3   1   0   0
  Liver                                                                                                               
  Atrophy of hepatocytes                              4                         0         0           0   3   1   0   0

(*R*)‐OR‐S1 at a dose of 100 mg/kg per day or vehicle was orally given to rats for 14 days. All animals were necropsied on the day after the last dosing. Number of animals was indicated according to the abnormal grades. No abnormalities were observed in organs other than those in the table when examined microscopically. Grade: --, within normal limits; 1, slight; 2, moderate; 3, marked.
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Discussion {#cas13326-sec-0010}
==========

The present study demonstrated that EZH1/2 dual inhibitors have greater activity than EZH2 selective inhibitors to reduce cellular H3K27me3 in HCT116 cells (Figs [1](#cas13326-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a, [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). We confirmed this finding using other cell lines with different EZH1 and EZH2 expression pattern. We used LS180 and OCI‐LY7 cell lines whose EZH1 and EZH2 expression patterns were different from that of HCT116 (Fig. [S4](#cas13326-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}a). In these cells, EZH1/2 dual inhibitors, OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2, also showed greater H3K27me3 inhibition than the EZH2 selective inhibitor, OR‐S0 (Fig. [S4](#cas13326-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}e, [S4](#cas13326-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}g). In HCT116 cells, higher concentration of EZH1/2 dual inhibitors reduced the amount of PRC2 components such as EZH2 and SUZ12 (Fig. [S4](#cas13326-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}c); however, this effect was not detected in LS180 and OCI‐LY7 cells (Fig. [S4](#cas13326-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}e, [S4](#cas13326-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}g). The effect of EZH2 selective inhibitor on growth of HCT116 was weak, and EZH1/2 dual inhibitors also showed weak growth inhibition on this cell line (Fig. [S4](#cas13326-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}b). In contrast, EZH2 selective inhibitor completely inhibited the growth of LS180 and OCI‐LY7 and, for these cells, EZH1/2 dual inhibitors showed growth inhibition greater than the EZH2 selective inhibitor (Fig. [S4](#cas13326-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}d, [S4](#cas13326-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}f). These results indicate that dual inhibition of the methyltransferase activity of EZH1 and EZH2 shows greater growth inhibition for cells sensitive to EZH2 inhibition. EZH2, but not EZH1, has been reported to be a key factor for maintaining global H3K27me3 levels. However, it has been shown that EZH1 compensates for the function of EZH2 in cells depleted of EZH2.[6](#cas13326-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#cas13326-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} This might be the reason why EZH1/2 dual inhibitor has greater activity than EZH2 selective inhibitor. A hematological cancer panel assay indicated that EZH1/2 dual inhibitor would be applicable at least for DLBCL with *EZH2* mutation, PTCL, MM, and leukemia harboring fusion genes, such as *MLL‐AF9*,*MLL‐AF4*, or *AML1‐ETO*. The involvement of EZH2 in these cancers has been reported,^(^ [45](#cas13326-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#cas13326-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#cas13326-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#cas13326-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} ^)^ but little is currently known about the role of EZH1 in these cancers, except for *MLL*‐rearranged leukemia. As for the importance of EZH1 to *MLL*‐rearranged leukemia, it was suggested that simultaneous inhibition of PRC2‐EZH1 and PRC2‐EZH2 is needed to suppress leukemogenecity of *MLL‐AF9*‐induced AML cells.[40](#cas13326-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#cas13326-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [56](#cas13326-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} UNC1999, a recently reported EZH1/2 dual inhibitor, also suppressed growth of *MLL*‐rearranged leukemia cells *in vitro* and *in vivo*.[57](#cas13326-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} However, *in vitro* growth inhibition efficacy of UNC1999 against *MLL*‐rearranged leukemia cells is not so strong compared with (*R*)‐OR‐S2. For example, EC~50~ (half maximal effective concentration) values of UNC1999 against MV‐4‐11 and RS4;11 are 524.8 and 1956 nM, respectively,[57](#cas13326-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} whereas those of (*R*)‐OR‐S2 are 3.19 and 78.3 nM, respectively (Table [S3](#cas13326-sup-0007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). UNC1999 inhibits enzymatic activity of EZH2 at IC~50~ of \<10 nM,[57](#cas13326-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} and this value is almost the same as that of (*R*)‐OR‐S2 (2.5 nM). In contrast, the IC~50~ value of UNC1999 against enzymatic activity of EZH1 is 45 nM,[57](#cas13326-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} which is weaker than that of (*R*)‐OR‐S2 (8.4 nM). This difference may be one of the reasons why (*R*)‐OR‐S2 showed better growth inhibitory efficacy than UNC1999. Additional studies are needed to elucidate the role of EZH1 in hematological cancers, especially when EZH2 is impaired. This would assist the development of predictive biomarker(s) to select patients suitable for treatment with EZH1/2 dual inhibitor.

Regarding SWI/SNF mutations, G401, a *SMARCB1*‐negative MRT cell line, showed sensitivity to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor *in vitro* and *in vivo*, which corroborated the previous findings that this cell line is sensitive to EZH2 selective inhibitors.[31](#cas13326-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} However, regarding the other SWI/SNF subunits, clear correlations were generally not detected between sensitivity to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor and mutations in SWI/SNF subunits, even in ovarian cancer cells harboring *ARID1A* mutation. Bitler *et al*. has reported that inhibition of methyltransferase activity of EZH2 acts in a synthetic lethal manner in *ARID1A*‐mutated ovarian cancer cells.[54](#cas13326-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} Our solid cancer panel included six *ARID1A* mutated ovarian cancer cell lines (A2780, OAW42, OVISE, OVMANA, SKOV3, and TOV‐21G), and only two of them (A2780 and TOV‐21G) were sensitive to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor (Table [S3](#cas13326-sup-0007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Bitler *et al*. used 5 μM GSK126 as an EZH2 selective inhibitor, and difference in sensitivity thresholds might be the reason for the discrepancy between our results and those of Bitler *et al*. Although we could not find general correlations between sensitivity to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor and SWI/SNF mutations, there seemed to be good correlations between them among SCLC cell lines (Figs [4](#cas13326-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b, [S2](#cas13326-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We tested eight SCLC cell lines, and five of them (DMS114, SBC‐5, NCI‐H446, NCI‐H841, and NCI‐H1436) harbor loss‐of‐function mutations of *SMARCA4* or *ARID1A*. Interestingly, all these cell lines showed higher sensitivity to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor than the other three cell lines that do not have SWI/SNF mutation (Table [S3](#cas13326-sup-0007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As the number of tested SCLC cell lines is only eight, further investigation is necessary to ensure the accuracy of this correlation. Considering the results of a solid cancer panel assay so far, cell context might be important regarding the correlation between sensitivity to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor and SWI/SNF mutations.

As it has been reported that EZH2 and EZH1 are required for hematopoietic stem cell maintenance and EZH2 plays a critical role in B‐ and T‐cell development,[9](#cas13326-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#cas13326-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#cas13326-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#cas13326-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [59](#cas13326-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"} we were concerned that long‐term EZH1/2 dual inhibition *in vivo* would cause serious on‐target toxicity in the lympho‐hematopoietic system. Repeated dose toxicity study of (*R*)‐OR‐S1, however, showed EZH1/2 dual inhibition in rats for 14 days induced no critical or severe toxicity up to systemic (*R*)‐OR‐S1 exposure (AUC~0‐24\ h~) of 27 900 nM·h, which was approximately 17‐fold higher than exposure at pharmacological active dose in mice (Fig. [3](#cas13326-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}c). Even at this high exposure, reduction of peripheral blood cell counts was only detected in leukocytes such as lymphocytes, which was consistent with the moderately decreased number of lymphocytes in the thymic cortex and spleen observed in histopathology. These results suggest that EZH1/2 dual inhibition causes no critical lympho‐hematopoietic toxicity.

In the present study, we showed that EZH1/2 dual inhibitors have greater antitumor efficacy than EZH2 selective inhibitor, and subtypes of hematological cancers sensitive to EZH1/2 dual inhibitor were suggested. Furthermore, long‐term EZH1/2 dual inhibition induced no critical toxicity in rats. These results indicate the possible use of EZH1/2 dual inhibitor for clinical applications.
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**Fig. S1.** Antitumor activity of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 against a diffuse large B‐cell lymphoma KARPAS‐422 xenograft model.
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**Fig. S2.** *In vitro* growth inhibition activities of (*R*)‐OR‐S2 against lung cancer cell lines.
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**Fig. S3.** Effect of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 on food consumption and bodyweight in rats.
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**Fig. S4.** Characterization of OR‐S0, OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 using cancer cell lines.
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**Table S1.** Assay conditions and IC~50~ values of OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 for each methyltransferase.
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**Table S2.** Selectivity of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 and (*R*)‐OR‐S2 against 253 kinases.
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**Table S3.** Cell lines used in this study and the *in vitro* growth inhibitory activity of (*R*)‐OR‐S2 against them.
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**Table S4.** Plasma concentrations and TK parameters of (*R*)‐OR‐S1 after oral dosing in rats.
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**Doc. S1.** Materials and methods, and associated references.
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